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Cn 09/12/88, while developing a snubber data base for an equiprent maintenance
software package, Mechanical Maintenance (htE) discovered that a snubber on the
thit 1 Nuclear Sanpling systcm piping had bcen inadvertently mitted frcm the
snubter visual inspection list. %e snubber ms cmitted when F;iT generated the
inspection lists used during the 1986 and 1987 Unit 1 Pefueling Outages. As a
result of this cuission, the snuhter on the Nuc1 cur Sampling systcm piping was not
inspected as required during the 1987 Unit 1 Pefueling Outage. An additional
snubter on the Unit 1 Cicmical and Volume Q3ntrol system piping was also not
inspected as rcquired during the 1986 Unit 1 Pefueling Outage. Wis event is
assigned a cause Mmagcrent Deficiency tecause of a lack of administrative
controls on the snubter inspection list. We procedure for snubber visual
ingoctions did not include, nor reference, a controlled list of snubbers to be
inspected. Wo ingaection list nust to manually generated prior to each
ingcction. %e Unit 1 snubber list was corrected. A ccenruterized data base
program will be inplenented to track all safety related snubber inspection
rcquircments.
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on Septmber 12, 1988, while developing a snubber data base for an equiptent
maintenance software package, tbchanical Fhintenance (Ftfr) perscrinel discovemd
that a snubber on tM thit 1 Nuclear Sanpling systm piping had been inadvertently
mtitted frm the snubber visual inspection list. The snubber was mitted when FNT
persennel generatcd the inspection lists used during the 1986 and 1987 Unit 1
Ibfueling Outages.

As a result of this caission, the snubber on the tbclear Sampling syste piping
us not inspected as required during the 1987 Unit 1 Refueling Outage. An
additional snubber on the thit 1 Chemical and volume Cbntrol systcm piping was
also not inspected as required during the 1986 Unit 1 Ibfueling Outage.

Lhit I was in Fbde 1, Ibwer Operatico, at 100% power den the missed snubber
inspctions wre discovered. Ikvever, the unit had operated in all modes since
the beginning of this event.

'Ihis event has been assigned a cause of Fhnagcment Deficiency because of a lack of
administrative controls on the snubber inspection list. The procedure for snuiter
visual inspections did not include, nor reference, a controlled list of snubbers
to be inspected.

,
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Background

Nuclear safety related piping is designed to withstand a scimic event. Fbny
of the pipe supports or hangers (EIISall] have snubbers (EIIS SNB] which act as
stock absorbers to control pipe movcstent under dynamic conditions. 'No types of
safety related snubbers, hydraulic and mechanical, are used and are manufactured
by ITT Grinnell and Pacific Scientific, reqxx:tively. Since the support design
and analysis assunes the presence of thDsc Fnubbers, 'Ibchnical Specification (TS)
3.7.8 requires that all safety related sntibers be operable in all modes above
ebde 5 (Cold Shutaciwn) . Also, safety related snubbers are rcquired to be
operabic in Fbdes 5 and 6 (Fafueling) if the associated systcm is required to

. be cperable. 'Ib dcrrcostrate cperability, TS 4.7.8b rcquires periodic visual
' inspections of all safety relatal snubbers.

Snubters are categorized as either accessible or inaccessible during reactor
operation and the two categories are treatcd independently with regard to
inspection interval. The required inspection interval varies inversely with
the nunber of snubbers found inoperable. The two snubbers involved in this
incident are catcgorized as inaccessible because they are located inside the
Ibactor Ibilding. Inaccessible snuWers have recently rcquired 18 month
inspection intervals and this rcquircurent has ten met the last several years
by performing inspections during each refueling outage.
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"35 %7aEoWoIcacTTsual inspection, FfE personnel prepare data sheets by
grouping the snubbers by ccrmon area. (A snubber is indicated on the data sheets
as a "hanger" which loosely refers to the snubber / hanger ccxtbination.) 'Ihese data
sheets are prepared based on the snubber inspection list used during the previous
inspection. 'Ihese sheets are then uscd as working copies of Ehclosure 13.1 of
procedure Pr/0/A/4200/06, In-service Visual Inspection of Safety Iblated Snubbers,
which is a sanple form with no data entered. Igrcocimately 85 areas are defined
fot labor efficiency; the two snubbers involved in this event fall into Area 8.

Description of Event

In April 1986, bNT p sonnel prepared the snubber visual inspection list for
the 1986 Unit 1 Befueling Outage and inadvertently cmitted hanger DCR-m!-0679
frcm the list. On May 21, 1986, bra personnel inspected the Area 8 hangers,
and even though hanger DCR-mi-0679 was not on the inspection list, it was
inspected inadvertently. FNT personnel inspected this hanger thinking they
were inspecting hanger IFCR-!N-0679. Several factors contributed to this
incorrect identification. 'Ib identify hamers, FNT personnel are provided with'

the hanger ntmter, the snubber size, the snubber location, and the snubber
serial number on the inspection list. Ibwver, at the tino of this incident,
hanger nurrbers wre not displayed on the hangers. 'Ihis left the snubber size,
location, and serial nurrber as the only identifying parameters. In this case,
the snubbers on hangers 1bCR-mi-0679 and DCR-!N-0679 wre the same size and
had similar locations. FNT personnel incorrectly selected hanger DER-mi-0679
for insInction on the basis of these tm parameters, thinking they had selected
hanger DCR-bN-0679. During the inspection, bNT personnel crossed out the
corial nurrber applicable to hanger IFCR-!N-0679 and entered the serial nurrber
applicable to hanger lbCR-!&O679 because they thought that the serial ntmber
had been entered incorrectly on the inspection list. Another factor
contributing to the incorrect identification was the crowded ecodition of the
hangers inside the Ibactor Building. M.atever the cause of the incorrect

I identification, brtT perronnel would probably have realized the dircrepancy if
hanger IFCR-M1-0679 had been on the inspection list.

Because the visual inspection lists wre generated primarily frcm lists ured
during the previous inspection, bliT perronnel again cmitted harger DCR-mi-0679

1 while generating the follcuing inspectico list in 67uly 1987. 'Ihis list was
used during the 1987 Unit 1 Befueling cutage. All Area 8 hangers, except for
hanger hCR-t&O679, were inspectcd on Septtstber 10, 1987, and no hangers were
incorrectly identified during this inspection. All Area 8 hangers which wre
inspected, including hanger IFOR-!N-0679, were detemined to be operabic.

Ch Septerinr 12, 1988, while developing a snubter data base for an equirennt
maintenance software package, bNT personnel discovered the cmission of hanger
DCR mi-0679 frcm the 1986 and 1987 inspection lists and initiated a Prob 1cm
Investigation Ibport. On Septtstber 14,1988, (bnpliance personnel notified
Cperaticns (bntrol Itcm personnel of the misned surveillance. As a result,
Cperaticos Oontrol Ibcm personnel declarcd the snubber iroperable.

g. . . . a
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"SG7EuMI"y7n Te|ESEE 16,1988, Design D1gineering personnel issued anl
operability evaluation concluding that the ?bclear Sampling systm piping and
supports were operable withcut the snubber on hanger 1FCR-21-0679 or with the
snubter inoperable. As a result of this evaluation, Operations Cbntrol Ibm
personnel cleared the inoperable snubler frm the Unit 1 'Ibchnical
Specification Action Itm Iogbook at 1730 on Septaber 16, 1988.

Conclusion

Although the apperent cause of this event was a personnel error by failing to
enter hanger 11CR-N11-0679 on the inspection data shcot, the root cause was the
inadequate administrative controls on the snubber inspection list. Although the
snubber inspection procedure provides instructions for inspecting the snubters, it
does not contain a list of snubtors which are rcquired to be inspected. We
procedure requires a snubber inspection list to be supplicd by a htfr supervisor
each tim the procedure is used. A controlled snubber inspection list should have
been mintained tocause the data is incorporated into a controlled safety related
procedure. Because such a list was not mintained, the snubber inspection
procedure was deficient in its preparation and issuance. %crefore, this event
has been assigned a cause of thnagenent Deficiency.

'Ib incorporate the list of snubtors (about 1600 per unit in 85 areas) in the
snubber inspection procedure would mko the procedure cunberscon to mintain.
Fitr perronnel are in the process of inplcnonting a ccoruterized data base
program to track all safety related snubbers. Wis data base will provide
better control over the data and will help to prevent crnission of snubtcrs
which has occurred by mnually generating the lists.

Ec incorrect identification of harger 1FCR-mt-0679 which occurred during the
1986 inspection would probab] have been corrected during the inspection if the
snubter list had been crep) licuever, this mistake reveals difficulties in
properly identifying hargers, especially those that are located in very crowded
areas such as inside the acactor Building. 'Ib help facilitate the
identification of hargers, Fttr personnel are currently placirg tags on all
lungers with safety' related snubters. Apprcpriate hanger nurbers will be
displayed on these tags. All thit 2 hangers with safety related snubbers have
recently been tagged, and all thit I hangers with safety related snubbers will
also be tagged. We tags will prcuide additional assurance that all safety
reintcd snuhters will to prorcrly identified.

A revicw of the Ftfuire Licennee Event Ibrorts (LD1) suhaitted during the past
three years did not reveal any incidents involving TS violaticos that were
attributed to a bbnagorrent Deficiency because of deficient prcrcdure preparation
and issuance, licuever, reportable IlR 370/87-08 documented misted surveillances
on four thit 2 smiters. One of the planned corrective actions resultiv} frm
that incident was to revicw and correct as required the thit 1 snubber list prior
to the 1987 Unit 1 Pafueling Outage. FNT rersonnel stated that this revicw was
ctupleted tut tlut 1&ntification of the mission of harger 1FCR-NM-0679 was
missed.

g, . . . .
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"a~Ts"o*"pMYa resuTtif that incident was the installation of the snubber data
base program. %e program was installed; bcwever, it is not yet fully operaticnal
because not all data has been entered into the program and also because tusign
Engineerirg personnel have been working with the program vendor to nodify the
software package.

thtil the snubber data base is ccr.pletod, inspection lists will continue to be
generated manually. 'Ib ensure that all snubbers are inspected, a traster
snubber list was generated in . Ally 1987 frm a cmplete snubber list maintained
by Design Engineering personnel. %e master snubber list is ncw referenced
when generating the inspection lists.

Bis event is not reportable to the h\1 clear Plant Ibliability Data Systm (NPRDS) .

cmp 1XTIVE ACTICNS:

Innodiate ne stubber on hanjer 11ER4N-0679 was inspected during the 1987
thit 1 Refueling Outage and was detennined to be operabic.

Subsequent: ne thit 1 master snubber list maintained by Fic personnel was
corrected to include hanger IFCR4M-0679.

Planned: 1) All thit I hangers with safety related snu&crs will be
tagged and the respective hanger nunbers will be cicarly
identified.

2) Procedure PT/0/A/4200/06, In-service Visual InsIcction of
Safety Polated Snubbers, will be changed to require
verification of all identifying pararreters on snubber
insrection lists including hanger nunters.

3) A cceputerized data base prcgrans will be fully implemented
and crerational to track all safety related snulier

* intpection requirtrnents.

4) After the data base program is inplemented, Mn personnel
will determine a method of adcquately can'. rolling the
snubter data base.

SM17Y ANAINSIS:

Although an inspcction of the snu11er on hanger 1}ER-!N-0679 was missed, the
snubter was detemincd to be crerable during the follcuing insrection indicating
that it slould have perfornrd as designed rnd was cgerabic for the tine pericd in
question. We snuNer on lunJer 11CR-tM-0679 has not bcen dcnonstratcd as teiny
cirrabic subocquent to the miscod suncillance.

___
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"hTrD~s7$ngN$[$J personnel concitxhl in an operability evaluation that
the Nuclear Sanpling Systm piping and supports are operable witk.ct the snubber
or with the snubber inop:rable. %erefore, the Ricicar Ganpmg :ystm would have
perforncd as designed.

'Ihere wre no personnel injuries, radiation overexpsures, or tulcases of
radioactive material as a result of this event.

mis event is considered to be of no significance with respect to the health and
safety of the public.
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DUKl? POWER

O-tober 14,1988

U.S. Nuclear Ngulatory Comlssion
Ibcunent (bntrol Desk
hhshirgton, D.C. 20555

Subject: McOtire !bclear Station, Unit 1
Docket No. 50-369
Liwnsee D/ent Report 369/88-23

Gentiment

Pursuant to 10CFR 50.73 Sections (a) (1) and (d), attached is Limnsee Event Ibrort
369/88-23 con Inirg the missed survaillance of two Unit 1 snubbers. Wis report
is being subnitted in accordance with 10CFR 50.73(a) (2) (i) (B) . %is event is
considered to be of no significance with respect to the health and safety of the
pd 'ic.

Very truly yours,

#

/.
.| m' Q e-

a -T

Ibl B. Tucker

SEL/350/sel/mf

Attachtent

xc Dr. J. Nelson Grace Anerican !bclear Insurers
Ibgional Administrator, Ibgion II c/o Ibttle Sherman, MI Library
U.S. Nuclear Ibgulatory Cbmisslan % e Fxchango, Suite 245
101 thrietta St., NW, Suite 2900 270 Farmington R.Tnue
Atlanta, CA 30323 Famirgton, CT 06032

INPO Ibcords Center Mr. Darl Ibod
Suite 1500 U.S. Nuclear Ibgulatory (bmission
1100 circle 75 Parkway office of luclair Reactor Ibgulation
Atlanta, G\ 30339 Washington, D.C. 20555

M6M tbclear Ctosultants Mr. P.K. Van Doorn
1721 Avenue of the Anericas NRC Resident Inspector
.a York, NY 10020 FtGdre Ibclear Station f
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bKc P.M. Abraham
B.W. Bline
D.R. Bradshw
R.M. Dulin
H.E. B3 wards
R.C. Mitrell

R.M. Glover (CNS)
G.W. Hallman
C.L. Harlin (CNS)
A.D. Harrington (PSD)
J.J. Maher
R.P. Rath (MIS) :

A.R. Sipe (MIS)'*
,

R.O. Sharpe (MIS)
J.E. 'Ihcanas
V.B. 'Atrner
R.L. Weber
M 'Dech. Services NRC (Lordinator (EC 12/55)
S.S. Kilborn (W)
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R.L. Gill
S. A. Cewehr
P.B. Nardoci
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